Curriculum Committee
September 10, 2020
Minutes
Present: Julie Bonner, Hongtao Dang, Sayantani Mukherjee, Clem Ehoff, Michael Goerger, Maria
Sanders, Arne Leitert, Benjamin White, Sabrina Juhl, Jessica Thompson, Bernadette Jungblut, Mark
Meister, Coco Wu, Mike Harrod, Kurt Kirstein, Sydney Thompson, Mike Gimlin Mark Samples, and
Arturo Torres
Absent: None
Guest(s): None
Meeting was called to order at 3:10 p.m.
The committee members introduced themselves.
Clem moved to approve the agenda. Michael seconded and agenda was approved.
Michael moved to approve the June 4, 2020 minutes. Ben seconded and minutes were approved.
Chair Updates – College of Business has a college curriculum committee. Is this already in place in
Curriculog and is there anything the committee needs to do. Mike Gimlin reported that he added a
conditional step for College of Business proposals to the draft forms. Mike indicated that any existing
forms, they would need to custom route the proposal to the college committee.
ENTP 487/Entrepreneurship BS – ENTP 487 needs to change one thing in their pre-req. Coco indicated it
was just adding statement. The Entrepreneurship BS program was approved by Faculty Sent, but has
gotten held up being integrated into the catalog because of this course change. ENTP 487 was originally
MGT 487 and looks like the prefix didn’t get changed in the catalog.
Gen Ed Anti-racism proposal – The General Education committee is talking about adding a university
requirement for an anti-racism course or courses. Maria and Julie will be meeting with Becky next
Tuesday to talk about this. Mark and Bernadette talked about the meetings that occurred this summer
around this topic. Michael Goerger suggested they rethink the 184 course and retool it for this. There
were concerns were expressed about the credit creep of General Education. Mike Harrod feels it should
be a group of faculty and not a standing Senate committee that should be proposing this. General
Education committee does not have a good track record. Coco suggested that this could be potentially a
co-curricular piece. There is General Education fatigue with proposing courses that needs to be taken
into consideration. What are the goals they are wanting to achieve? Bernadette shared another
General Education charge regarding reviewing outcomes. Michael G suggested that it could be infused
within all areas and addressed within all fields. Mike Gimlin indicated there are special topic courses
that have been put in this summer around these topics that are at the Curriculum Committee step.
Charges – The committee reviewed the charges. CC20-21.01 – course modalities MOU. Veteran’s and
international students have certain requirements that they need meet in the class type. Graduate
students tuition waivers may be tied to face-to-face courses. Michael G suggested doing an email once
a month after Senate meetings with information from all committees about changes that impact faculty
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sent from the Senate office. Michael G will send the latest draft of policy language to the committee.
Maria will send out review assignments for next week.
Curriculog issues – Mike Gimlin has some of the draft CurricuLog forms ready for the committee to
review and approve. Maria suggested sending them out to the committee in PDF format, but then share
the screen at the next meeting.
Meeting was adjourned at 4:50 p.m.
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